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Enjoy highest yield and 
quality by clever 

combining!



TP ÖKO-AIR-  

- Multifunctional seeding unit stainless steel 
with  s uare tube

- 12V single fan
- elective 2, ,  or  outlet tubes

(diam mm), 6 or 8 outlet tubes (Dm 
2 mm) incl. hoses and spreader plates

- 90-lit (Standard) hopper incl sealed cover
12-v-drive from tractor battery

- djustabel flap
- lectric seedroll motor
- tandard seedroll mounted
- gitator 
-   D D  

- OR N  T  m

Inkl. PROFI CONTROL (in cab)
- n/off
- Stepless adjustment of seedroll 

speed
- n/ ff-Sensor and seedroll sensor
- alibration function
- able length 7m

OPTIONAL (extra price)
- SEEDER+ control unit
- olly automatic, speed vario

control,
- with on off sensor and speed

sensor

Equipment
- Seedroll for small amount 

(5mm, 10mm or 15mm)
- tainles steel flap with nose 
- Metal seedroll
- 300-liter hopper incl.frame
- 60- or 105-Liter hopper
- 130-Liter hopper
- Grubber frame
- 3-Point frame



TP ÖKO-AIR- D

- Multifunctional seeding unit galvanized, with 
50x50 s uare tube

- 12V single fan
- elective 2, 3, 4 or 5 outlet tubes (DM 

30mm); 6 or 8 outlet tubes (DM 25mm)
- Incl. hoses and spreader plates
- 90-lit (Standard) hopper incl sealed cover
- 12 -drive from tractor battery
- djustable flap
- lectric seedroll motor
- tandard seedroll mounted
- Agitator
-   D  D  1-4m

Incl. PROFI c ntr  (in cab)
- n/ ff
- Steppless adjustment of seedroll
- n ff sensor and seedroll sensor
- alibration
- abel length 7m

OPTIONAL (extra price)
- SEEDER+ control unit
- ully automatic
- peed vario control
- with on off sensor and speed

sensor

E ENT
- seedroll for small amount 

(5mm, 10mm or 15mm)
- tainles steel flap with nose
- Metal seedroll
- 300-Liter hopper incl. frame
- 60- or 105-Liter hopper
- 130-Liter hopper
- Grubber frame
- 3-Point-frame



TP ÖKO-TURBO

- Multifunctional seeding unit steel-    
  with 50x50 s uare tube

- elective 2, 3, 4, or 5 outlet tubes (diam
30mm); 6 or 8 outlet tubes (diam 25mm)

- Incl. hoses and spreader plates
- 90-lit (Standard) hopper incl. sealed cover
- 12v-drive from tractor battery
- djustabel flap
- lectric seedroll motor
- tandard seedroll mounted
- gitator
-   D D 

- OR N  T  m

Incl. elektric c ntr  unit (in cab)
- n/ ff
- Stepless adjustment of seedroll
- alibration
- ithout sensor
- able lenght 7m

OPTIONAL (extra price)
- SEEDER+ control unit
- ully automatic, speed 

vario control with n off 
sensor and speed sensor

- abel lenght m

E ENT
- Seed roll for small amount
- tainles steel flap with nose
- Metal seed roll
- 60- or 105-Liter hopper
- 130-Liter hopper
- Grubber frame
- 3-Point frame



e ect a uitab e ee r  r i erent b . ri en pee  
r in  i t  ee  r  an  ut et tube  are act r  t  e ect 

a c rrect ee r

Metal ee r
For seeding, cereals, grass seed, oybean.

See r  r ma  am unt
For rapeseed, granules, small seeds
5 mm, 10mm and 15mm

Standard ee r
ncluded with the machine.

u tab e ap tain e  tee  it  n e
or use in combination with seedroll for small

amount for accurate seed output.

int rame an  rubber rame
For easy  montage

e ecti e   an  it p a tic 
pper with litre scale and sealed cover with 

screw cap



TP Sl -SECURITY

T e preci e a  t  pr tect cr p  an  a e c t

- Seeding unit D with  s uare tube
- -lit plastic hopper ( tandard) with sealed cover
- preader plate stainless steel
- djustable throw plates
- lectric drive from 12  battery
- eavy duty motor for spreader plate 240W
- gitator
- tandard seedroll mounted
- Stepless adjustment of output speed

of spreder plate (working width)
- lectric drive of seed roll with separate motor
- djustable hand over point on spreader plate
- r in  i t  2,5-2 m

Opti n
- or it. hopper 

it  hopper
3-Point-frame
Grubber-frame

Incl. RO  c ntr  unit
- Potentiometer 1: djustment of seedroll

rotation for re uested output amount
- Potentiometer 2: djustment of spreader plate

rotation for re uested working width
- able lenght 7m

Optimi e natura  p tentia  an  ar e t en pr uct qua it



TP PROFESSIONAL

s, 

- preader for small seed, with -power coated frame
with a 50 x 50 s uare tube

- it  (Standard) plastic hopper with sealed cover,
easy emptying and litre indication

- Stainles steel spreader plate and feeder
- ual output and seed adjustable
- gitator
- djustment of spreading schema on the spreader plate
- lectric drive from tractor battery (12 )
- Electric switch (motor) operated with feeder 240N
- eavy duty spreader plate motor (2.  rpm, 2 -

re uired amperage  to start 1 -in service  to 2 )

Inc . c ntr  unit (in cab)
- /
- eeder open/close
- Stepless adjustment of rotaion

speed (adjustment for woriking
width)

- abel length 7m
OPTIONAL (extra c ar e)
60- or 105-lit. hopper
130-lit. hopper
3-point-frame

rubber frame
pread limitation plate

omfort and per rmance r t e be t price



TP DISC-KOMBI
ptimize greenland with the TECHNIK-PLUS 

pneumati  seeder, stainless steel tower 
distributor and 2  double disc shares for m 
or  shares for 6m working width.  to 6 kg 
seed amount per hectar are getting spreaded 
precise and independet from speed. he seeds 
are applied into slots and can uickly grow in 
optimal light and humidity areas. he mi ing 
of vermiculite stone powder for storing dew 
moisture has turned out to be a great solution 
during dry periods.

TP TURBO JET SUPER
ccording to the trend of more powerful 

machines -  introduces the 
B   . his machine can be 

e uipped with a hydraulic driven high 
performance turbine or a 2  double turbine 
( uattro) fan with 5.400 or 6  rpm. he 
seed roll motor is driven electric 12 . asy and 
e act programming of the control unit in the 
cab makes the operation efficient. orking 
widths up to 1 m for small seeds and up to 4m 
for wheat, barley,oats,wicke etc. are reached in 
the practical use.

TP WINTER-PROFI
or the distribution of salt, sand and split. 
he spreader is used for sowing sand, salt 

and small shredded gravel on to snowed 
roads or parking places. 

ank is made of rigid plastic material. 
ou may order tanks of the following 

volumes: 60, 90, 130 or 300-liters. 
Dosing unit is made of high- uality 
stainless steel.

he sower is controlled with control panel 
from the tractor s cabin.

TP CONVENIENCE
Basically the spreader TP-Convenience is 
used for spreading big areas in a short 
time. 
Depending on the seed the working width  
changes from 6 to 21m (grass seed about 
6m rape, clover, mustard, about 18m and 
slug pellets about 21m) it is possible to put 
out every seed between a size of 1mm to 
about 6mm. (Depends on how flow of the 
seed is and on the output amount.)




